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Orexcellence Booster Energy Facial $195
For complete treatment of the advanced signs of ageing, use the
Orexcellence range to firm, plump and nourish mature skin. This
luxurious collection combats dehydration and acts directly on wrinkles,
loss of firmness and uneven pigmentation. Day after day, skin feels
softer and plumper and looks more evenly toned and luminous.
The Orexcellence treatment includes; back massage, cleanse,
exfoliation, Aromapressure, Aromadrainage, Aromassage, Orexcellence Pilates massage and hand massage. Aromessence oil serum
Magnolia encourages dynamic cells, recusions the skin and revives
skin mechanisms. It also promotes self-confidence while toning the
nervous system. Suitable those who feel a loss of energy and youth.

Enjoy Orexcellence Booster Facial and get a FREE eyebrow shape!

Aroma Blend Treatment
-Fuse, blend and inhale! Choose from 25
essential oils!!

NEW!

Aroma Blend, the 1st tailor-made long lasting recharging body shaping programme. A tailor-made body shaping ritual for lasting skin transformation. A
completely new approach to massage and body sculpting. This highly effective
massage is completely bespoke to you and your refining and firming needs,
your therapist will blend a fusion of essential oils and plants oils to focus on
what you would like to achieve and how you would like to feel. Your body will
feel recharged and your emotions balanced. Come in today and create your
very own signature Aroma Blend!

Father’s Day! Sunday September 2

Relaxing rewards for Dad this Father’s day!
60mins Relaxation Package $99! (valued at
$150) 30mins Energy Express Facial + 30mins Aroma

Back massage

60mins Relaxation Package $99! (valued at
$135) Aroma Body Massage + Ear

Candling

90mins Relaxation Package
$119! (valued at $165) 45mins Aroma
Body Massage + 45mins Foot Care

Gift Voucher is available!

We would like to
thank everyone
who attended the
OBSERV workshop in July. We
hope that you
found the workshop informative
and worthwhile. Don’t miss out on our
upcoming event! Sign Up to our FREE
newsletter or check our website!!
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Treatment feature of the month
HIFU (High Intensity Focused Ultrasound)

- Smoother, firmer and brighter skin in the months after treatment!
HIFU treatment is the only non-invasive alternative to surgery. Non-invasive ultrasound energy generates low levels of heat in the targeted skin. This stimulates the
cells for collagen production and tissue rejuvenation. It is FDA-approved to lift the
skin on the face and neck. Common treatment areas include brows, forehead, chin
neck and eye area. If you don’t think you need surgery yet ,HIFU may be the natural
facelift or neck lift alternative for you. Smoother, firmer and brighter skin in the
months after treatment!

BIO Light *Buy 2 Get 1 free!
-The unique combination with dual
effects!
The BIO generates low current mimicking the
current of the skin to heal, restore and repair
the cells, enhancing their permeability. The
combined effect of micro current and LED
light creates a much more pronounced rejuvenation of the skin,
healing it from inside as well as outside. It helps to tighten the
skin, refine wrinkles and restore and regenerate the formation of
endogenous collagen in the skin. We recommend a course of 6
treatments once a week for the first 6 weeks.

Look Younger skin
in 6weeks $999
2 x Rejuvenating Deluxe Facial
2 x Oxygen Infusing treatment
2 x BIO Lift for Face
2 x Diamond Dermabrasion
1 x Orexcellence Booster Facial
(save$282, valued at $1,281)

LiLash

Picosecond Focus Laser Skin Toning

-Enhance your Eyelashes with
LiLash Conditioning Serum!

Rejuvenate and revitalize the skin!
Picosecond Focus Laser Skin Toning treatment effectively

LiLash will simplify your daily beauty
routine. You will need fewer coats of
mascara and less mascara will produce
greater length, curl, and separation.
Additionally, people who use extensions
experience less natural lash breakage and
greater follicle support, allowing them to
enjoy their
extensions for
longer.
Formulated by
a cosmetic
surgeon, the priority is safety and efficacy.
The serum is ophthalmologist tested and
is safe for all to enjoy. The safety extends
to those with sensitive eyes and contact
lens wearers. We never test on animals
and our products are paraben free.

helps to improve sun spots, acne scars, melasma and other
conditions that affect the skin's pigmentation. Our laser machine
is the world’s first, fastest and most effective picosecond aesthetic laser. This unparalleled breakthrough in laser technology
delivers ultra-short pulse bursts of energy to the skin in trillionths
of a second. Picosecond pulse width is 100 times shorter than
nanosecond technology. Traditional nanosecond lasers predominately rely on photothermal action, delivering heat to the pigment and surrounding tissue. The benefits of Picosecond Focus
Laser Skin Toning are highly effective on neck, face, and hands
to improve skin’s firmness and minimize the appearance of fine
lines, wrinkles and pigmentation. Treatment intervals are two to
four weeks but can vary according to individual treatment plan.

-Ready to lose your tattoo?

Our lPicosecond aser is the only advanced tattoo removal laser
with PressureWave technology, which works with your body to
remove unwanted ink. The machine delivers laser energy that
specifically targets tattoo ink, resulting in the successful shattering of just the ink particles without harming the surrounding tissue. It works effectively on: Multicolored tattoos (including blues
and greens), Hard-toremove black ink and
Stubborn, previously
treated tattoos.

All these offers are valid until 30 September 2018 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions

